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68 pages
Directed by : R.L. Miller. D. L. Roenker. C.C. layne. and D.A. Shiek
Department of Psychology
W
estern Kentu.cky University
Twenty naive male and female hooded rats were randomly divided into
fo ur groups of five subjects each .

The Observe Help les s group was allowed

to observe He lples s subj ects receive Signaled . fnescapable elec tri c shock.
after which they were tested for effective escape response acquiSition .
Subjects in the Observe Naive group were all owed t o observe aive subjects
being given escape-avoidance training using Signaled presen tat ions of
electric shock. after which the Observe Helpless group was given
escape-avoidance train i ng.

si~ilar

Results ind icate that there were significant

differences (~ < .01) in the acquisition of effective escape responses
between the Observe Helpless group nd the ot her two groups.

PoSsible

exp lanations for these dffferences. as well as implications for f l
research . are df sc ussed.

vll

r

INTROOUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
Ma ny theories of learning have emerged from psychological laboratories which attempt to explain how an organism acquires a particular
behavior or set of behaviors.
Some of these theories have been set forth in an attempt to refute

or revise earlier theories, while others have simply een added to an
ever increasing body of knowledge.

Generally, these theories are

relati vely pure and independent of other theories and few attempts have
been made to integra te t hem.
In the laboratory, variables are isolated and controlled so t ha t t e
resea rcher is able to isola te the cause of

i

particular even t.

However,

control and Isolation are rare In reality; and thUS, In an organis.'s
natural environment, it is likely that these variables Intera ct with one
another when an organism acquires Its particular behavioral pattern.
The purpose of t he presen t study is to Inves tlqate t he
Interaction of two t heories of learning:

pos~lble

observational lea r"lng and

learned helplessness .
Observational Learning
The observational procedure was designed to determine whether learnl"9
can occur t hrough exposure to. bu t In the absence of. direct contact
with the stlmulus-response-outcome sequence.
l earning experiment the expe r imental

s ubj~t

In the typical observational
Is allowed to observ a

demonstrator. usually of t he same species, perform a particular tas .
th is situation the experi.ental subject . the observer. does not p rfonl

In

z
the observed task and does not receive any direct reinforcement.

After

a predetermined number of observation trials or period of time. t e
observer Is tested on the observed taSk.

If the obser er learns the

task quicker than Control Subj ects that have not observed a demonstrator.
It Is concluded that the Subject has learned through observation Sa.ethlng
about the task that facilitated acquiSition.
farly studies were conducted In order to detel'1lllne whether Or not
an an imal can learn through observation .

However. as a result of

Improper experimental deSign and analysis. results were Inconclusive
the issue remained unresolved (Del Russo. 1975 ) .
and Improper control characterized

lie faulty des ig

ch of the earlier resea rch. Warden

and Jackson (1935 ) In testing observational l earning

establ lsh~

stri ct

criteria wh ich eliminated Or controlled Severa l of the arl ables . Ich
contaminated such experiments. one of which
and errOr learning.

WiS

the possibil i ty of tria l

Obseryatlonal Learning; Primates:
Wa rden and Jackson s experlmen ts • ul red the s bject. a
0

es s

monkey. to observe fOur different tas • In which correct perfOnia nce
would open a dOor revealing food.

The reSUlts of t his

experl~ t

S

that Observers perfonned Si gnificantly better than control su Jet ts tna t
did not observe. ihus. the success of th is experiMent clearly s
that learning by observati on Is POssible .
Since that tim •

n other researchers have been able to d

II1<I l

d

nstrate

observational learn ing In a variety of species and In a nUMber of learn i ng
situations.

For example. In 1959 Presley and Riopelle reported that

Rhesus monkeys acquired an avoidance response qulc er If t ey n d f i rst

d

3

observed demonstrator Subjects perfo"" the task In question.

In th15

particular experiment, the Subjects were placed In a double COIIIpartment
cage.

One compartment contained an electrified grid and beneath the

grid and on each side of the barrier were two seventY-five watt, red
electric l1ght bulbs.
come on for 14 seconds.
was electrified.

At the onset of every trial, the red light would
Four seconds after the light caoe on the grid

To avoid or escape shock, the Subject was required to

leap over a barrier to the safe side of the COlllpartment.

The results of

this study show that the performance of the observer was Superior to
that of the demonstrator during all phases of training.

Further,

and Riopelle stated that the slowest observer learned the tas
few trials as did the fastest demonstrator.
only because of Its SUPPort for the

This studY Is

ohenome~n

Presl~

In as

I~rtant

not

of observatlon.l learning,

but also because It Is the ffrst study to demonstrate success ully
observational learning of an avold.nce responSe, whereas previous st dies
used "rewards " as Incentives.

hlle It can be.

<1 that esc

De

avoidance of a noxious stimulus 15 rewarding, It Is 1II1POrtint to

and

/IOte

that the outcome of the stimulus-response sequ nce did not result in the
acquisition of a tangible reward Such as fOOd or water, but did res ul t in
the alleviation of pain .
Observational Learning; Cats :
In another series of experiments employing a standard observational
learning paradigm Jobn, Ches l er, Bartlett, and Victor (1 968) ere able
to show differences in cats acquiring an avoidance resPOnSe, IS well as
differences In the acquisition of In aporoach resoonse In the s

species .

In the first experiment the demonstrator was req uired to avoid (oot shoc

by jumping a barrier upon presentation of the conditioned stimulus (CS),
a buzzer.

The results showed a clear dffference In the nL.mber of errors

committed in train ing by observers as comoared to demonstrato rs.
In the second experiment which required an approach response, John,
et al ., were aga in able to show signifi cant differences between observers
and demonstrators In task acquisition.
to press a lever to obtain fOOd.

Here, the Subj ects were req ui red

The results showed that obse rvers

~

mltted signi flcantly fewer errors than dl d deroons trators perfonnlng the
same tasks.

Thus, in both experiments, regardless of whether the task

was approach or avoidance in nature, the observers were faster i n acqui ring
the Operant in question and committed fewer errors In doing so.

In

addition, in the second experiment the observers had approxlatel y 61
percent more Inter-trial responses than did th e deroonHrator group wh ich ,
according to the authors, is a measure of stimulus discriminat ion.

There-

fore, the results of this experiment indicate that observat ional learn ing
Is superior to standard s haping techn iq ues, and that these standard •• ~_
niques may be util i zing relatively unnatural mechani sms, thus OW ing to th
re l ative Inefficiency and slowness of behavior shaping techn iq ues.
The preceding studies In observational learning have emo loyed cats
and monkeys, both of which are relatively high on the phylogenetic scale.
Thus, it could be argued that the greater degree of devel opment of the
central nervous system of these species could be a facllit4t l ve variable
in task acquiSition by observers.
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Observational learn i ng; Rats :
In an attempt to establish observational learning In the rat,

Co~on

(1967) conducted an experiment In wh i ch the subj ects , 18 na i ve hOOded
rats, we re maintained on a 22-hour food deprivation.

Twe lve of t hese

animals were placed In the observation group, and the remaining s x In
the shape group.

Each animal In the observation group was placed In a

standard operant condi tioning chambe r with a si mil arly deprived bu t sophisticated lever presser that wa s preViously tra ined to press the lever to a
criterion of at least 75 t imes In a IS-minute period .

following 15 minu tes

of observing lever pressi ng and eating, each SUbject was tested alone for
15 minutes.

Thi s procedure was repeated three times pe r day until sub-

jects were pressing at a rate of fifty or more times In fifteen minutes.
The remaining Six ra t s were tra i ned to lever press for food using standard
operan t conditioning techniques, and were required to

et the

Sd

per-

formance criteria as the observation group.
The results of th is experiment showed t hat the observ.U,,1. 1 gro p
learned the ta sk In fewer test sessions.

However, no si gnif ican t dffferences

were seen In total time to criterion between these two groups.

CO~on

states that advantages In th is t ype of training would be th t the number
of ani ma ls that can be trained would be l imited by equl
rather than by the number of experienced

experlmente~ .

nt availability
fur

he~,

sane

disadvantages listed by Corson were variations In Subject observation,
s ubject anxiety, and Subjec t adaptatio n.
In another study of observational learning vs. shaping, Powell (1968)
attempted to replicate the

CO~on

s tudy.

In this experl

nt subjec ts

re

6

25 naive albino rats who were randomly separated into two groups, obser-

~a ti onal or shaped. Further, all subjects were maintained at either 70,
80, or 90 percent of the ir ad lib weight, although no reason was given
'or these weight differentials.

The Observer group was paired in the

same Chamber for 15 minutes with an experle ced lever presser
at 80 percent of ad lib weight.

Intained

The shaped group was trained to bar

press for food using standard shaping techniques.

The criterion for ffnal

performance was 50 or more responses during the tes t period, which consisted of 15 mi nutes training follOWed by 15 minutes of testing per

d~.

The results of this experi men t showed that the shaped group reached

criterion In fewer test sesSions when compared to the observatlon.l group
leading Powell to conclude that shaping Is a more effective proced re
than observation for training rats to perform an Instrumental response.
However, some Obvious differences are noted between the Powell
Corson studies.

d

For example, Corson maintained his subjects solely on a

food deprivation schedule, whereas Powell malnt.lned hi

nl.als at three

different levels of ad lib weight; 70 percent, 80 percen., and 90 percent,
respectively .

The results of the Powell repll Cttlon seem to be of questlon.ble

emperlcal validity on the following basis.

Although Powell stated that

his study was a replication, he has In reality Introduced new variables
which were not present in the Corson study.

Thus, In addition to the three

levels of ad lib weight, Powell also maintain d his subjects on a Z3-hour
food deprivation Schedule whereas In the Corson study subjects were lllalntalned on a 22-hour food

deprlvatlo~

Schedule.

Another variable Powell

Introduced in hi s "replication" was the use of albino rats, whereas Corson

7

used hooded rats In his experiments.

It is widely known and accepted

that alb ino rats are notorious for the ir poor vision, and there have been
numerou s studies and experiments which have provided documented evidence
to suppo rt th is observation (Lashley, 1930; Greenhut , 1954 ; Davidson and
Walk, 1969).

It is Impossible to determ i ne whether the Introduction of

new variables had any effect on the outcome of the
specifically states that It did not.

stud~, althoug Powell

However, if one ex

Ines his data

it can be seen that the mean number of trials to criterion in the observer

group declines as the percentage of ad lib weight of these subjects Increases .
Thus, while Powell cl aims that th is stuqy Is a repl ication, it is quite
likely that the int roduct ion of these variables had some differential
effect on the outcome of the study, which led to Powell's conclusion.
In a later study of observationa; learning vs . shaping, Jacoby and
Dawson (1 969 ) attempted to optimize the visual process by controlling
certain factors.

For example, their Subjects were Long-EVins hooded rats,

the lever was located directly over the food

recepta~.

, subjects were

separated by a clear plexiglas partition, outside wal ls of the chalilber were
COvered with translucent paper to reduce external visual stl ull, and t e
chamber was maintained in an air conditioned, soundproofed room.
In the res ults of th is study, two depend nt variables were sepa 4tely
r
an alyzed. These dependent variables Included total nu ro le er
presses and the mean nUmber of trials to criterion.

AnalYSis of t he data

Indicated t hat on mean number of trials to criterion, the obser e group
and the shape group did not dlffe significan tly.

However, In the total

number of lever presses across trials, differences exist d between these

B

two groups. That is, observers ma de a significantly greater nllllber of
lever presses In an equal number of trials .
Thus, while Powell (1 968) In dicates that shaping Is a more effective
and efficient method of training, I t appea rs t hat t he task required was
not cons Istent with the abll ity of the subjects , thus confounding the
results.

Different results were obtained by Jacoby and Dawson when certain

control s were Instituted In orde r to optimize the visual process.
In a later s tudy, Powell and Burns (1970), in a fu rther atteapt to show
that shaping can be a mo re effective method of training t han observational
lea rning, designed a study t ha t would control for visual factors In observational leamlng as well as for specific odors l!IIIit ted by the detIIonstrt
that might serve as cues.
There were six groups In th is study:

r

albino observe, hooded observe,

hooded shape, hooded observe with screen , hooded control one, and hooded
control two.

The first th ree groups either observed Or were shaped according

to s tandard procedures In this tyoe of

experl~nt. The hooded obser e

screen group obs erved the demonstra tor through two layers

vI

na

are

cloth between two pieces of plexiglas, thus reducing the amoUR of trAnSmitted light by 52 percen t .

The hooded control one group was studied

under the same conditions exceot that t he partition as opaque, rendering
observation Impos sible .

Hooded con t rol two was Separated frOM the Opera-

t io nal side of the chamber by an opaque Screen, and In order to control for
olfactory cues , no demo ns trator subjec t wa s present and the lever was
operated every 7. 5 seconds.

The re sul ts of th is study show t hat the hooded

shape group had significantly fewer test sessions to criterion th.n any
other group .

Thus, Powell and Burns s tate that shapi ng can be a more

9

effecti ve technique in training rats to press a lever.

However, their

method a~d subsequent results also raise some questions about their comelusions .

For ex~le, in this, as in the previous study, the group upon

which they base their findings, the hooded shape group, had the fewest
number of subjects, ranging from 50 percent of the largest group to 60
percent of the next smallest group.
Secondly, although it wa s not mentioned by Powell and Burns, the
mean score of the hooded observe (screen) group is Significan tly lower
than the mean score of the hooded observe group.

It is widel y nown

that rats are nocturnal anima ls, and, therefore, have better vision
in reduced light.

Whfle Powell and Burns fail to sta te the light intensity

of the observe groups, It must be reasonable to assume that It as fairly
intense in view of the better performance of the hooded observe (screen)
group under subdued lighting conditions.
Thus, while Powell and Burns state that one purpose of the experi

nt

was to optimize the visual process in the experiment, it is unlikely
that this goal was achieved.

Fur ther, Powell and 8urns sta

" t tlooded

rats observing through a screen (subdued lighting conditions ) learned to
press a lever just as quickly as hooded rats observing through clear
plexiglas.

ot only is thi s sta tement inaccurate, it is siMPly not true.

The data clearly shows that the subjects under subdued lighting condi tions
had a lower mean score than did the hooded observ. group (8.5 and 11. I,
respectively).
While Powell and 8urns purport their data and conclusions to be in
Support of shaping as the superi or method of training, If one ex lIIines

10

their da ta and methodology certain questions can be raised with respect
to their design, methodology, analysis. and conclusions.

FUrther questions

arise In view of the fact that while there is an abundance of data 1,
support of observat iona l learning frOtll a large number of laboratories
using a variety of Species and tas k requiremen ts. the Iilboratory of
Powell, et al. seems to be one of the few that Is obtaining Contrad ic tory
results in this area. Thus , one should use care and jud
accepting or rejecting this concept.

nt before

In a later experiment deSigned to investigate so.e relevant variables
In observational learning. Groesbeck and Ouerfeldt (1971), isolated four
variables which were thought to Contribute to observat ion,l learning.
These variables were (I) informational content. (2) .adeling con tent,
(3) vicarious reinforcement, and (4) natural tendency to fOllow .
in this Study were water depriVed long-Evans hOOded rats

hose tas

to knock OVer the correct pleXiglas barrier in a Y aaze which
to ten seconds of free drinking . Subjects were S
one of Six groups deSigned to isolate the . .e

Subjects
as

Id lead

rated randoltly into

tioned .rlables.
Group one was the COntrol group and no deaonstra tors ere present d ring
the observation periOd.

The sthllulus panels r

SUbjects could not see beyond to t e
observational learning were present.

Ined erect so that tile

t el" bottle .

Thus, no c s for

Group two obser ed a

nstratar
knOck over the barrier. walk Over It and d n the runway, and drin
ater.
Thus, for this group Information, modeling. and vlc.rious reinforc
were present .

nt

Group three view d demonstrators being r arded on the

POsitive card but never saw the task being performed.

Therefor. onl

Information and vicarious reinforcement weI" present.

Group four obser ed

11
the demon stra tor knock Over t he barrier and run down the runway.

Howev

1',

the water bottle was shrouded so that t he demon st rator could not be observed
drinking.

Here , only the information and modeling variables were present.

Group five observed the experimenter knock over the barrier and tao the water
bottle with a pain ter, thus eliminating modeling, vicarious reinforceMent,
and the tendency to follow.

For groups two, three, four, and five the anftS

of the maze were reversed half of the time so that the subjects would not
be consistantly rewarded for fOllOWing the demonstrator.

Grouo six

observed the demonstrator knock over the barrier, run Over it and down the
runway and drink.

However, the maze arms were not reversed and the correct

choice remained i n the same pOSi tio n.
tigated were present in th is condit i on.

Thus, all variables being invesIn t his study, trials to cri

rion

were defined as ten consecutive correct responses.
Results showed that the mean number of trials to cri t erion were
fewest for group six , followed by groups four, two, five,
in that order .

Thus, the data show that all of t he exoeri

ments faci li tated task acqui si t ion when COMpared ,
The authors state that modeHng appeared to be t

t~ree

.nd on

ntal treat -

th control \ubjects .
IIOS t i-.>ortant .soect

of the observational experience, noting that t he three grouos allowed to
obse rve the demonstrator 's performance learned sooner than did all other
gro ups.

Information also seemed to be important as evidenced bv t~e fact

th at subj ects viewing the experimenter knock ov r he barrier and t
water bottle spou t with a pointer also acquired the tas
the control animals.

0

the

faster tllan did

Vic u ious reinforcement was also a facilitative

facto r in task acquisition.

Subjects in group tltree who were all

d to

observe only the demonstrator drinking on the POSitive cue panel also

12

acquired the task faster than did the control subjects.

However, vicarious

reinforcement with Infonmatlon proved to be no better than Information
alone.

Thus, vicarious reinforcement Is not seen as a potent facilitator

and may actually have negat ive effects, which might explain the negative
findings of some previous studies.
Thus, thi s study SUpports previous studies In observational learning,
and Indicates that modeling Is probably the most Important variable. along
with Infonmatlon .

Thus. when the subject is allowed to see the task being

performed. and the task Is kept constant . therefore Providing he highest
degree of correct Infonnatlon. task acquisition Is fastest.

Further.

running down a runway would be more conslstant with a rat ' s be avloral
repertoire than would lever pressing. as well as providing Dare facllftatl e
effects In observational learning.
In the previously noted studies of Presley and Riopelle (1959)

nd

John. et al. (1968). observational learning of discriMinative avoldilnce
was demonstrated.

It Is likely that these studies would have yielded

additional infonnatlon If more stringent controls had been en

• d.

Results of these studies suggest that the subjects nad learned th cue
function of the discriminative task through observation. aCCOrding to
Del Russo (1975).

However, Del Russo states that It Is not clear whet r

the subjects merely learned the correct response or whether the cue function
was also learned through observation.

Thus, In an tttempt to Isolate the

effects of response learning from cue learning. Del Russo has deSigned an
eXperiment in discriminat i ve avoidance In which the observers were exposed
either to the cue component, the response component. or the entire
response sequence .

stl~lus 

Thus. If control subjects exposed only to the response

13

component performed as well as observers exposed to the stimulus-reSPOnse
sequence, observational learning would appear to be primarily a response
learning effect.

However, If observers exposed to the entire stimulus_

response sequence perfonned better than con trols, one could conclude
that the observers had learned the relationshlo between the warning Ulaulus
and response.
In his stUdY, Del Russo defined the task as discriMinative Shuttle
avoidance.

A tone served as a warning stillUlus and shock

WiS

An observation

alternately to the right or left side of the shuttle box.
chamber was placed flush to the Side of the shuttle box .

delivered

Subj ects were

long-Evans hooded rats and were placed randomly into one of fl e groups.
The observe skilled demonstrator (050) group observed a d
the dlscrlmlnatlve avoidance task for 100 trials.

nstrator per ona

T e obser e rylve detion-

strator (ONO) group observed na Ive demonstrators lurn the dhcriMlnatf e
avoidance task fOr 100 tr ials .

The stlaulus COntrol (SC) group,

In the Observation ch rober, were eXPOsed to the warnl
No demonstrator was present during this

tl~.

hOe

tone for 100 trials.

At gro

0

obs r ed a

demonstrator perform 100 avoidance resPOnses With no tone present .

The

naive Control (NC) group spent 30 minutes In th observational

ch~r

but were exposed to no other aspect of the test si tuat ion.

dlatel y

after the observation period all subjec t s were transferred to the Suttle
box for 100 trials on the dis criminative_avo id nee task .
The resu Its of thls study Showed that the 050 and
groups perfo,.d
significantly more avol dd nce reSPOnses than any of the COntrol groups .
There were no significant di fferences bet en the 050 and 0 0 gro os;
therefore, expOSure to either stimulus alone or response .Ione had

~

significant effect upon acquisition of the discriMinative avoidance task .
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This data would, therefore, suggest that rats are capable of observational
learning of a discriminative avoidance task, and that these subjec t s did
In fact learn the association between stimulus and response.

The failure

of the response control group clearly Indicates that observational learning
Is not a response learning effect.

Further, Del Russo states that since

al l possible sources of vicarious reinforcement were controlled for, the
observational learn ing by the OSD group may Indicate that rei nforce.ent ,
either direct or vicarious, Is not necessary for observational learning.
This study lends further support to the f {ndlngs of Groesbeck and
Duerfe1dt (1971) who concluded that the most Important variables and
aspects of observational learning are modeling and {nfonDItion , with
vicarious reinforcement being of little value, and possibl y hanaful.
The previously cited studies, for the MOst part, ha e demonstrated
and pro vided evidence for the construct of Observational learning.

These

studies have shown that observational Ie rnlng Is possible In a wi
variety of species and task requirements, and that subj ects c
both approach and avoidance responses as well.s
through observation.

tl

learn

ulus dlscrl.lnatlon

It Is, therefore, not unreas "abl e to

ass~

that,

If observational learning Is possible In sub-hu.a n species, hu.an subjects
as well are capable of learning through observation.
Observational learning; Humans :
Vic arious reinforcement has been shown to be of 11.lted value In
animal stud ies as demonstrated by Groesbeck and Duerfeldt (1971) and
Del Russo (1975), although learning through observation was supported.
In studies conduc ted with human subjects, B.ndur., Ross, and Ross
and Bandura (1965), not only has observa t ional learning been

1 3)
nstrated,
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but vicarious reinforcement has been shown t o be an Important aspect as
well.

For example, Bandura, Ross, and Ross (1963) conducted an experiMen t

deSigned to Investigate the Influence of response consequences on the
Imitative learning of aggresS ion.

BandUra, et al., considered vicarious

reinforcement to be an Important variable In observational leamlng In
humans.

FUrther, the authors stated that there Is evidence th.a t direct

and vicarious reinforCement may funct ion analogously In th.t . when a

~del

Is punished In the presence of an observer, the observer acquires COnditioned
emotional responses even though he himself receives no aversive stl8Ulatlon
. . . and that vicariously conditioned fear responses
responses or response Inhibition" (P. 601 ).

dl.te aVOidance

Conversely, observation of a

Positively reinforced model prodUces POsitive Incentive leamlng and
facilitates the OCCUrrence of IIII! tat lve behavior.

Thus, In

e study

r'~ly

conducted by Bandura, et al. (1 963), nursery school children were

~el ~ard d, aggressive
expresslv ~ non-aggressl e.a

aSSigned to one of fOur groups; aggressive
punished, Control group shown highly

.adel
Is,

and a second control group haVing no exoosure to .adels.
BaSically, the results of this study demonstrlte that children
viewed an aggressive model acquire POsitive

~a,.ds

stlowed.are IJlltatl e

aggressive responses and ctlose to emula te the aggress i ve .adel .are
frequently When he seCUred attractive rewards

th~h

aggreSsion.

The

chi ldren who observed an aggreSSive model PUnished not only failed to
reproduce or Imitate hi s behavior, but also rejected hiM '5 a
emulation .

The authors fUrlher state that the children

0

I fOr

iMita ted and

emulated the successful aggresso r evaluated his behaviOr .s being strongly
negative .

It, therefore. fOllows that Since the Children adopted t e

Hi

aggress ive behavi or of the mode l . but evaluated it in a negative direction
would automatical ly find themselves in a state of dissonance. which
undoubtedl y occu r red .

However. the children did not resolve the con-

fl i ct by 1ncreasing the attractiveness of the aggression. but rather
were h1gh ly cr1tical of the indivi dual who was the focus of the aggression.
Conversely. 1n the aggressive mode l punished condition. no negative
evalua t ions of the ch11d aggressed aga1nst were noted and the aggressor
was seen as a bad boy.

The data also showed that childre who observed

models acquire rewards i n a pro-social manner d1d not be 3ve significantly
d1fferent from those viewing the aggressive model pun1shed. but did
behave significantly d1fferent from subjects observing aggres sl e models
rewarded.

That is. children tended to adopt aggress1ve behavior If It

was rewarded more frequently than they adopted socially acceptable
behavior if It was rewarded.

The authors partially explain this f1nd1ng

1n terms of the dominance of aggressive responses In the subject's
behavioral repertoires as ev idenced by the fact that 11ttle boys have a
strongly established repertoire of aggres sive behavior. where

~

little

girls do not.
Thus. the impllcat10ns of this study are that not only is
tional learning possible In human subjects. but also that vicarious reinforcement may playa much greater role In hu.ans than 1t does In lower
an1mals .

Th1s dlspar1ty could be expla1ned In terms of the greater cog-

nlt1ve powers and reason1ng ability In the human species In comparison to
infra-human spec1es.
In a later follow-up study by Bandura (1965). which 1solated positi e
1ncentive from t he acquisit10n of imitative behavior. the author found
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that children exposed to an aggres si ve model rewarded showed BOre iMitative responses than did children who observed an aggressive model punFurt~r. the children

ished. or an aggressive model with no consequences .

in the aggressive model punished condition exhibited significantly fewe r
Imitative responses than did the children in the aggressive model-no
consequences group.

Children in all three treatment condit ions were

t~n

offered attractive rewards contingent on reproducing the ~el's aggression .
The introduction of positive incentives completedly wiped out any differences previously noted between condi t ions. resulting in an equ ival nt
amount of lp-arning in all three treatment conditions.
Thus. while vicarious reinforcement apparently played an iMpOrtant
role in response acquisition Or inhibition. it is also apparent that
direct reinforcement is a more potent var iable and t hus cln override
any inhibitory effects of negative vicarious reinforce.ent .
It is . therefore . apparent that in carefully controlled studies
observational learning can indeed be d

nstrated .

that in infra-human species vicarious relnfo
than it does In human su bjects.

It Is further no ted

nt plays a lesser role

I t is quite 4pparent that

utilized observational learning can be a USeful

en properly

nd effectl e tool In

teach ing organisms. both human and sub-human. to perfOnl Instru.ental
tasks; and that th is ca n be done In an efficient and eff ctl

•

nero

Probably to a greater degree than wi th standard behav ior shaping tee _
nlques.
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learned Helplessness
learned theory began wIth two major approaches and as bued on
the sl".:llest of premises : operant ConditIonIng and claSSfcal condit IonIng.
Operant condItionIng. as fIrst hypothesized by Ll. ThorndIke and later
refIned
The

by B.F. Skfnner. Is Solely concerned wfth voluntary respOnses .

Operant IIIOdel Is characterIzed by the sthlulus-response_outca.e

paradIgm and basIcally states that the organfs. resoonds to a s t lllUlus.
the results of whIch. referred to as the outcome. wIll serve to efther
Increase or decrease the ProbabIlIty of hat response OCcurrfng agaIn
under sImIlar condltfons.

A reward ing owtcome wfll serve to Increase

the probabIlIty of that resoonse OCcurrfng agafn. a d an aversl e outcome will reduce that probability.
Classical conditIonIng. as first Proposed b Ivan Pavlo fn 1899.
concerns Itself with Involuntary respOnses.

In the basIc cluslcal

condItIonIng Plradfgm a novel sthlulus Is paIred with an uncondltfOlled
stfmulus. whiCh Is defIned as a stl.ulu5 that wIll ntturally and f
result In In fnvOluntary response. re o .-red to
resPonse.

Repeated palrfngs of the no el

1$

the

lately

Ondltfoned

tlllUlus Ind t e u ondltfoned

stfmulus wfll result fn the novel stImulus acqufrlng sf.llar Prop rtl s
of the uncondltfoned stImulus.

en th novel stfmul s acquf res

new propertIes, ft fs referred to as the condI t Ioned stimulus .
has acqufred these sfmllar propertIes, ft follows that It
In a response SimIlar to that of the unconditioned StiMUlus .

se

Sfnce It

uld result
ThIs Is.

fn fact. what OCCUrs, Ind this response Is referred to IS the condition d
response.

Thus. the organism has learned an aSSOCIatIon between the

condftloned stImulus and the Uncondftfo d stIMUlus.

at dlstlng Ishes

operant conditioning from cl ass ical conditioning Is helplessness
(Seligman. 1975).

In classical condltlonfng no response fs allowed to

change the uncondit Ioned stimulus Or the condltfoned st imulus.

In

Operant condftlonlng. however. some response must result in some reward.
Therefore. In operant conditIoning voluntary responses control outcomes ;
In classIcal conditIonIng Involuntary responses do not produce any
change In the envIronment.
learnIng can also OCcur when an organIsm. In the operant paradigm.
makes a voluntary response and nothing happens .

In thIs sltuUlon. ff

the response has been prevIously rewarded but fs no longer rewarded. the
response Is less likely to OCCur and finally extinguishes .

However. if

the organism has never made that response and the response has no effec t
on the outcome of the situation. the Organism learns that responding,
or at least that particular response. Is futf1e.

Thus, the organfse

either .. lakes other responses or stops respondfng altogether.

The an b lal.

therefore. becomes helples s and learns that respondfng Is In ' fect l e and
futf1e. and that the outcome of the stlmulus-response_outcoo.
Is Independent of any response.

eq ence

Dinsmore and Campbell (1956) Investigated the eff cts of pr for
Inescapa ble shock on escape from shock trafnlng .

Thef r study cons fsted

of hooded rats placed randomly fnto one of fOur groups.

Group

no prIor shock and no bar was present fn the opera nt chamber.

recefved
Group 8

received no prIor shock but were eXPOsed to the bar In the operant

ch~r.

Group NS was exposed to Inescapable shock of .2 ma ., 60 cycle half Wive,
recti fI ed DC Current .

No bar was present fn th

chamber .

Group 8S was

was exposed to the same level of Inescapable shock as was group NS. and
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was also exposed to the bar In the chamber.

All groups received 15

minutes of magazine training before being trained to escape shock.

I_di-

ately thereafter, each animal was given 35 minutes of escape training
in which the animal could escape shock by pressing then releaSing a bar
activated switch.
BaSically, the results of this study show that both groups receiving
inescapable shock prior to training made over 50 percent fewer escape
responses than did the no prior shock groups over the 35 .. inute training
session.

Further, it did not make any difference

or out of the chamber.

ether the bar was in

Responses were approXiMately equal across both shoc

groups and both non-shock groups.
Dinsmore and Campbell attempted to explain these results in ten15
of an acquired competing behavior.

However , they also stated th.a t the

concrete form of this behavior wa not cle!r since, on the bisls of
earlier work, they thought they had successfully ell.inated co.peting
behavior.
They further stated that one possible sourc
In the apparatus could have been a relatively sl

f caapeting be Ivior
rUe of shock pulsIng

In that the most typical non-escape behavior was the rapid retractions of
the paws from the grid in rhytn. with the shoe pulses followed by slower
replacements to the grid .

A possible solution to thfs probl

by Dinsmore and Campbell, would be to Incruse th

,as stated

frequency of the shoe

pulses reducing the animal's ability to retract the paws In I'IIYtJw wltll
the pulse freque"cy.
Thus, In this s t udy, Dinsmore and ClIIlPbell have noted greater
response deficits In animals that have first been exposed to ioesc pable
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shock.

It is likely in this si tuation that these subjects have learned

that respond i ng has no influence on the outcome and thus fail to respond
later when the outcome could be influenced.

Thus, reduced motivation

to respond may have resulted and, therefore, prevented these animals
from r espond ing.
Overmier and Seligman (1967) also conducted an investigation of
the effects of prior inescapable shock on subsequent escape and avoidance
training in a series of three experiments .
Experiment I
In this experiment, 32 adult mongrel dogs of approxi~tely equal
size and weight were randomly assigned to one of four groups.
Group one, a control group, received no treatment prior 0 escape
and avoidance training.

Group two rece i ved 64 trials of inescapable shoe ,

with an intenSity of 6.0 milliamps (ma.) and five seconds duration .
Group three received 640 trials of inescapable shock of 6.0 -a.
seconds duration.

ith fi e

Group four received 64 trial s of inescapable shoe of

6.0 ma o shock of .5 seconds duration .

The pretreatment

~e r-trial in ter-

vals were ninety seconds average for group two, nine seconds average for
group three, and ninety seconds average for group four.

Approximately

twenty -fou r hours later all four groups received ten tr ia l s of lnstru.ental
escape-avoidance training in a standard snuttle box.

The shoc was

Signaled by dimming the two fifty-watt 1 ps illuminating th
compartment.
The results of this

irst experi

s~ut tle

nt showed that group one differed

significantly frOOI all other groups on t

baSis of mean latency to

response, number of failures to escape shock, and in th percentage of
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Subjects never escaping shock.

Further, the three grouos wh ich received

inescapabl e shocks did not differ significantly from each other.

Thus,

the authors conclude, on the basis of th is exoeriment t hat prior exPOsure
to inescapable shock, even under a variety of conditions, results in in terference with the acquis ition of i nstrumental escape-avoi dance reSDonses.
The fact that high shock density groups did not differ significantly from

low shock densi ty groups suqgests that the interference is a general
phenomenon, but that stimulus densi ty may determine the nagnitude of the
interference effect.

Experiment I I
Twenty-four adult mongrel dogs, simila r in si ze and weight, were
aS Signed randomly to one of three groups.

Group one received 64 f i ve second

trials of 6.0 mao Inescapable shock with inter-trial illtervals averaging
90 seconds.

Group two was paralyzed with Inj ections of curare and then

received 64 presentations of unsignaled, 6.0 mao Inescapable shock of f ive

A th ird group wa s curarized but received no In sca l
shock and was Simply allowed to recover from paralysis.
seconds dUration .

'e

Approxi mately 24 hou rs after curar izat ion and shock eXPOsure, all
three groups received ten trial s of Instrumenta l escape-avoidance t raining
as des cribed in experi men t one, wi th the exception that in this exoeriDen t
group one received 6 .5 mao shock and was considered t he high MO t ivation
group.

The results shOWed that groups one and two did not differ s igni-

ficantly on mean latenC ies to resPOnse, number of failure s to escape
shock, or In the percentage of Subjects wh i ch neve r escaped .

Group three,

however, differed significantly from the other two groups on all these
crl teria.
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The authors argue that theIr data does not support the suggestIon of

DInsmore and Campbell (1956) that the Subjects have learned competln9
skeletal-motor responses and, thus, are prevented from eScapIng or avoIdIng
shock.

SInce the SUbjects In thIs experIment were paralYZed It was

ImpossIble for them to learn competIng responses.

Further, the reSUlts

Were not due to the effects of Curare sInce curarIzed dogs who dId not
eXperIence prIor Inescapable shock dId not show resPOnse defIcIts In

escape-avoIdance traInIng.

In addItIon, OVennler and SelIgman state

that adaptatIon Is unlIkely sInce shOck levels greater than 6. S .a. Is
frequently tetanIzIng and PhysIcally prevents subJects from respondIng.
ExperIment II I
Th Is experIment was desIgned to InvestIgate the In terference pheno.enon as a functIon of the delay between treatments.

AdUlt

~ngrel

dogs

sImIlar to those Used In the prevIous two exp rlments Were Used as subj@Cts.
SUbjects were dIvIded Into two sets of fOur groups each.

One set receIVed

64 preSentatIons of unslgnaled, Inescapable, 6.0 mao shock of

f1.~ seconds

duratIon wIth an average of 90 seConds between preSentations.

T

set of groups were curarIZed and then presented wIth the same

Second

stl~lus

parameters as group one wIth the eXCeptIon that one half of th Shocks were
sIgnaled by a tone. Further, there were an equal
tatatlons that Were not followed by shOck.

n~er of tone pres n-

All groups then receIved the same aVoIdance traInIng as descrIbed In
experiment one.

However, the tIme between Inescapable shock and escape

traInIng varIed. Each group was traIned either 24, 48, 72, or 144 hours
after exposure to Inescapable shOck.
The reSults showed that the two sets of groups were not SIgnI fIcantly
dIfferent in theIr instrumental respondIng, nor were they dIfferent across

-
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the four tfme fntervals.

However. the results dfd show that the 48.

72. and 144 hour groups dfffered signiffcantly from the 24 hour group.
This group yf elded shorter mean response latencies. fewe r faflures to
escape shock. and a lower percen tage of subjects that never escaped shock.
These resu l ts sugges t that the fnterference phenomenon dissfpates
rapfdly and subj ects re spond normally af ter 48 hours.
In general. the results of these experiments suggest t hat interference of fnescapable s hock on subsequent escape-avoidance tra fnfng fs
a reI fabl e phenomenon an d that fncompatible responses or adap tation on
the part of the su bject fs not supported by these data.

The authors

suggest that the so urce of the fnterference fs a learned helolessness
whfch may result from rece fving aversfve st fmuli over whfch the organis
has no control.
Seligman and Hafer (1967) conducted a serf es of two experfments to
fnvest fgate the effects of escapable as compared to inescapable shock on
subsequent escape-avoidance respondfng as well as to fnvestfgate the
mf tfgatfng effects of prio r experfence wfth escapable shoc on fnescaoable
shock and subsequent escape-a vofdance behavfor.
Experfment I
Subjects fn thfs experiment were 30 adult nafve mongrel dogs r andomly
aSSig ned to one of two groups. the escape grouo and the yo ed con t rol
group .

The escape group received escape tra inI ng in a harness.

Subjects

were requfred to press a panel wft h thefr he.d in orde r to escape a 6.0
ma o shock.
trials .

Shock was unsfgnaled and each ~ ubjec t recefved • total of 64

For the yoked control group. panel presses had no effect upon the

pre- prog r4l1l11ed shock .

The durat fo n of shock for th is gro.up wu de tennfn ed
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by the length of shock for the corresponding trial In the escape grouP.
Thus, the

yo~ed

control group received a series of 64 shock presentations

of decreasing durat ion.

In add1t l on, a nonnal control group received

only ten escape-avoidance trial s in the shuttle box.
The results were measured on the basis of three criteria; mean

~scape

latency to respond, percent of failure to

on nine or more of the

ten trials, and mean number of failures to escape shock.

The result s

showed that in mean latency to respond the yoked control group differed
significantly from th e other two groups.
groups did not differ from each other.

The escape and nonnal control
The yoked control group also

differed from the other two grouns in the percent of subj ects failing
to escape on nine or more of the ten trials, and on the mean nu
of failures to escape Shock.

r

No differences were seen between the escape

and normal control groups on these criteria.

Six subj ects In the yo ed

control group failed to escape shock on nine or more of the ten trials.
Seven days later these subjects received ten additional trials In the
shuttle box.
trl a 1.

Five of them con tinued to fall to escape shock on ever
J

These result s suggest th t the degr e of control allowed the su Ject
In Its initial exposure to shock determined wheth r or not Interference
OCcurred in later escape-avoidance training .

Since the escape grouP had

greater control over shock In comparison to the yoked cont rol group, It
would appear, and the authors suggest, that some differential learning
about their control has Occurred In these two groups.

Interference in

the escape group did not Occur since subjects learned that their resDonding
correlated with shock termination, thus creating an Incentive to Main aln
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responding .

In the yoked control group an Incentive to respond was

absent since the subj ects learned that shock termination Is Independent
of res ponding .

It Is unlikely that t he yoked control group adapted to

shock In prior exposure to shock since the escape group would also have
shown ada ptation effects.
Experiment II
This expe riment Investigated whether prior experience with escapable
shock In the shuttle box will mi t igate the effects of Inescapable shock
on subsequent escape-avoidance behavior .
The subjects were 27 naive adult mongrel dogs assigned randoaly to
one of three groups ; the pre-escape group, t he no pre group, and no
inescapable group.

The pre-escape group received three days of t reablent.

On day one each subject received ten escape-avoidance trials In the shuttle
box.

Day two consisted of 64 five second, 6. 0 mao Inescapable shocks in

a harness.

On day three subjects returned to the shu ttle box and w re

gi ven thirty more escape-avoidance t rials.

The no pre group had no

experience in the shuttl e box prior to inescapable shock In the harness .
On day one this grou p received inescapable shoc si.llar
pre-escape group.

On day two subjects were placed In the s

for ty trials of escape-avoidance training .

at of the
II

,.

box for

If the subject fafl d to

respond on the first five trials, it was moved to the other side of the
shuttle box.

If the subject continued to fall to respond, it wu put

back on the original side of the shuttle box after the twenty-fifth trial .
The no inescapab le group was treated exactly as the pre-escape group
except that it received no shock when strapped Into the harness.
Data analysis indicated significant in terference in the no pre group
with escape- avoidance responding on day three .

No such Interference was
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shown with the other two groups, and t hese two groups did not differ
significantly from each ot her.
Sel igman and Maler state that three main findings emerged from
experiment two .

First, pre-escape su~jects did not react passively to

subsequent shock in the shut t le box.

Secondly, the pre-escape group

first havi ng experience with escapable shock

In

the shuttle box showed

enhanced panel preS Si ng when recelvln9 Inescapable shock in the harness.
Finally, the interference effect persis ted for forty trials .

Therefore.

i f an an imal first learns that its responding results in sh ck ten.l natlon.
and then faces a situation where reinforcement Is independent of responding.
its persistence of responding is greater than that of a naive animal.
Overmier (1968) states that previous studies conducted by Ovenller
and Seligman (1967) and Seligman and Maler (1967) suggest that subj ects
learned during Inescapa ble shock that shock termination was response
Independent and that the presence of shock mediated the generalization of
non respondin g during shock to a new Situation .

Ove~ler states that

thi s transltuatlonal behavior should not be observed If

t~

Inve

'gatlon

focused on avoidance behavior by training Subj ects In an avoldanc technloue
that Is not confounded by escape contingencies.

Thus. the ocus of

Overmler's experiment was directed toward the question whether or not
prIor experIence with Inescapable shock hds any effect on aVOidance
behavior.
Subjects conSisted of th ir ty adult naive mongrel dogs dlstrlbut d
randomly among four experimental groups and one control group.

The four

experimental groups were exposed to sixty presentations of Inescapable
shock with an In te nsIty of 6 rna. and fIve s conds duration.
Inter-trIal In terval wa s 80 seconds.

The average
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Instrumenta l avo i dance train i ng followed the exposure to inescapable
shock by a time period of 24. 48. 72. or 144 hours for each experimental
grouP. respect i vely .

During Instrumental avoidance training escape from

shock was not possible .

Each subjec t was given 21 avoidance trial s each

day until the sub ject me t the criterion of ten consecutive avo idance In
one day or until five days had elapsed.
less than three days training .

However. no subjec t received

Each avoidance trial began with a 1900 Hz

tone which remained on until trial terminat ion.
wa s introduced.

If

Ten seconds late r shock

the subject jl.WllPed the barrier in the Shuttle box

du ring t his interval. the tone terminated and no shock was presented .
Failure to avoid shock led to the presentat ion of an in tens e 9 ma .•• 5
second shock which was of such short duration to make escape Impossible.
Results showed that one subject in each of the 24 and 48 hour groups
failed to make a single avoidance res ponse

a~d

half the subjects in these

two groups failed to reach avo i dance cri ter ion in five days of training .
A11 su bjects I n t he 72 and 144 hour groups reached cri te ri on wi thi n the
five day training period.

Further. the 24 and 48 hour groups re<Jy· "ed

significantly more trials to criterion than did the control while the 12
and 144 hour groups did not differ significantly from the control group.
Further examination of the data reveals that the 24 and 48 hour groups were
not interfered with equally but the two groups did not differ signlflcl ntly.
These data suggest that exposure to Inescapable shock Interfered
with su bsequent avoidance responding when escape was not possi ble . Overmier states that these resul ts are contrary t o Seligman and Haier's
t heory of the mechanism of interference .

This theory assumes that subjects
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learn not to respond during inescapable shock and then demonstrate this
dlJring shock n a different context.

In this study, interference was

shown only in the presence of a si gnal for shock.

Overmier concedes

that shock coul d have occurred but was never present at the t ime of the
avoidance response and thus could not directly mediate the interference
as suggested by Seligman and Haier.

However, Dvermier agrees that helo-

lessness does involve learning about response - presentation/outcome
independence.

These results also suggest that as in escape-avoidance

responding , i nterference dissipates rapidly In time leaving an apoarently
normal subject after 72 hours, though some indices suggest t hat recuperation
is not fully complete even after 144 hours .

In addition , Ovenaier stat.es

that interference with avoidance behavior is more persistent than Interference with escape behavior, and that interference with avoidance behavior is not deoendent upon concurrent presence of shock.
Seligman and Haier (1967) reported that dogs that ad f irs t experienced
escapable shock and then were exposed to inescapable shoc k performed as
well as naive ani mals in escape -a voidance training.

Thus, they , Jte

t ha t these subjects were immunized against the effects of later Inesc pable
shock.

Thus, preventive measures h ve be n shown to be effect i e against

learned helolessness.
Seligman, Haier, and Gear (1968 ) att emoted to investigate the retroactive elimination of learned helplessness in dogs that had con t 1nu ally
failed to escape from tralJllatic shock.

Subjects were fo ur adult IIOII9rel

dogs that had chronically failed to escape shock as a result of receiving
inescapable shock.

These subjects had been exposed tp 64 presentations

of inescapable 6.0 ma o shock of 5 seconds duration .

Twenty-four hours
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later. these subjects were given ten trials of escape-avoidance training
in a standard shuttle box.

All subjects failed to escape or avoid shock

on all ten trials of escape-avoidance training.
tested for chronic failure t o escape.

These subjec ts were then

Seven days after the original

training session. all subjects were again placed in the shut t le box for
ten escape-avoidance trials.

All subjects failed to escape shock on every

trial. although one subject avoided shock once on the fifth trial .
further responding was noted on

~ny

trial by any subject.

No

T us. chronic

failure to escape or avoid shock was esta lished.
The attefr4)ted treatment period consisted of two phases.
were successful. no further treatment was given.

If p.hase

In phase I t e s

escape-avoidance cont ingency was in effect except that the barrier was
removed and the dog had only to step over a five-inch divider t o escape
shock.

In addition. a window was opened at the end of t e shuttle box.

and the experimenter called to the dog to coax i t ac ross
If successful . this procedure would expose th subject t o t
reinforcement contingency.

One of the four

e divider.
response-

ftcts responded t o t is

treatment and began to escape and avoid.
Phase II consi sted of the experimenter physically dragging the

dog

t o the safe side of the shuttle box by a leash arou.nd Its ned: durf
~hock

or during the CS-UCS interval .

Thi s continued until the subject

began responding without being pulled by t he e

ri

nter .

Following phase I and/or II. additional escaoe-avoidance trials were
administered in whi ch the barrier was replaced and grad ally raised over
a course of 15 trials.

Ten further escape -avoidance trial s were th n
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given, the last five of wh ich were given five to ten days after the
first fIve trIals wIth the barrier at full height.

The results showed that the treatment method was successful In break i ng
up

the maladaptive failure t o escape shock.

On the ffrst block of five

trials immediately after the treatment phase, all subj ects escaped or
avoided shock 100 percent of the time, where none of thes subjects , with
the exception of one on one trial, ever attempted to escaoe or avoid
prior to treatment .

Further, all subjects continued to respon on four

Successive blocks of fIve trials.

Thus, these results show that retro-

active treatment methods can be effecti ve in alleviating learned helplessness when subjects are phYSically forced to respond in such. way that
the response results In reinforcement, In this case shock tenllination .
It appears that the perception of control over one's env lron.ent
seems to be an Important variable in the acquis i tion or

Sup~ress ion of

an organism's response patterns, and that malada pt ive be avlor can be
immunized against as well as modified with the prope r' chnlques.
In an investigation of task and species eneral ty of t

helplessness

phenomenon, Braud, Wepman, and Russo (1 969) , randomly assigned 27 albIno
rats to three groups of nIne subjects eich.

Gro up ont receIved two

urs of

shock train Ing for sIx consecutIve days ; the shock oarame ers were 0.5 Ma.
alternating current presented accordIng to a 30 second on _ 30 second off
alternatIng schedule.

In group one, subjects could escape shock by ju.plng

onto a vertIcal pole located i n the cen ter of the condit Io ning c
Subjects could avoid shock by jumping onto the pole durIng t
and remaIning In that position through the on cycle.

Group t

r.

off cycle

as
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electrically yoked to group one.

Thus, when group one escaDed or avoided

shock, it was also either terminated or prevented for themselves and gro p
two subjects.

Group two subjects had no direct control over t he shock and

its contingencies.

The third group was a no shock control group.

These

subjects were simply placed i n the condi tion ing chambers without shoe
for a period of two hours daily for

si~

days.

Following shock training, all subjects were given five water escape
test trials with an inter-trial interval of one .i nute.

In t is situation,

subjects were placed in a tank of water OPPOSite an escaoe ramp and
swil!l1ling time to the escape ramp was recorded.
Results showed t hat water escape perfonllilnce did not differ significantly between the naive group (three) and the escape grouo (one).

However,

the data also indicate t~at t he yo ed group (two) was significant ly slower
in its mean escape response latencies across trials, w en ca.pared to the
no shock group and the escape group.

In addit ion, the esc pe group

responded consistently , but not signific ntly, fas ter than t he no shoe
control group.
Thus, the authors state that t he r s ~ lts of this st dy are in close
agreement with the work of Seligman, et al., and further sugges t tn.t t
helplessness phenomenon can occur in a wide variety of soecies, sti.uli, and
response contingencies.

However, Braud, et al., also conc~de that it is

impossible to t ell with certainty whether the inferior perfonatnce of the
yoked gro up wa ~ a result of a learning process or

to a MOre Isic

physiological me~hlnism without a detailed analysis.

The authors s tate

thi s in view of the fact that stress produces

body

temperature chan es

which in turn could have produced a di ferenti.l susceotibility to water
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temperature, which, they further state, is an important determinant of
swimming performance in mice.
Seligman and Groves (1970) refuted earlier conclusions that learned
helplessness is transient and diss ipa tes over time (seli9ftln and Maier,
1967) stating learning that is present 24 hours after training is usually
present 48 hours later.

Seligman and Gro ves thus suggest that inescapable

shock produces greater but t ransient stress which could dis sipate in tl.e
and result in the ~reviously observed effects.

Thus, t e authors state

that it is imPOrtant to produce a nontranslent failure
it could not result from stress dissloating over t l.e.
In a study designed to demonstrate nontransient learned helplessness
Sel igman and Groves used as su jects 18 cage raised beagle dogs
adult mongrel dogs of unknown history.

The beagles were raised singly

and had no physical contact with other dogs after
mi nimal contact with hllll4ns.

The dogs

15

and

an ing,

d only
"to t~ree

re divided nn

groups, each of which consisted of approxi ately half .ongrels and half
beagles.

Group one, the four

ted group, received four sessions

inescapable shock over an eight da

0

period, followed se en days later by

escape-avoidance training in a shuttle boll.

Inescaoable shoe

COJlsisted

of 60 presentations per day of 6.0 MI., unslg" led, and were fi e sec
in durati on .

Group two, the two spaced group, was treated exactly Ii e

group one except UI t only two sessions of inescapable shoe
on day one and ag in on day eight.
15.

Shuttle boll tralni

re

I en

occu~red on day

The con t rol group received no inescapable shoe an were gl

n suttle

box training only, in which the st.ndard CS-UCS, escape-avoidance par.dl

was used.
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Using the criteria of mean latency in seconds. mean fai l ures to
respond. and percent failing 10 out of 10 trials. the resul ts of this
study show that when tested seven days later. the four soaced groups were
significantly slower In responding and made significan tly fewer resoonses
than controls.

The two spaced group made fewer responses and was some at

slower than controls in responding.
did not differ.

The four spaced and two soaced groups

These data indicate that reoeated exposures to inescapa Ie

shock produce nontransient failure to escape.
Further analYSis revealed that beagles j umped Significantly more
slowly than mongrels and failed to respond on

IIIOre

tr ials.

This effect

was due to the two spaced group onl . Mongrels and beagles did not differ
significnatly In either the four spaced group or controls .
In an attemp t to explain these results. the authors do so in te
of proacti ve interference.

Seligman and Groves state that a dog of un-

known past history has probabl y had a life tl
responding that produced relief.

of exoerienoes with

Further. If one session of In.sc pable

shock is Introduced and the subject learn'

response and outcome Ire

independent. proactive interference from ear lie r experiences.i
attention.

t .ffect

Thus. cage reared dogs In this study would have ~d less

proactive in terference and would be more susceptible to hel lessness .
In addition. mu lti ple sessions of Inescapable shock should ~ e
the effect of redUCing proac t i ve Interfere" e and t us enhance learning.
specifically that responding and outcome are Independent.
Thus. sing le sessions of response ind penden t s t l.ulatlon

uld a e

a reduced effect on learning but would probably produce stress which Is
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transient in nature and resulting in transient response deficits.

On the

other hand. multiple sess i ons enhance learning and Produce orolonged
response deficits.
Despite the number and variety of investigations of t e helplessness
phenomenon which have se

Ingly offered strong evidence for i ts exist.• nce.

Maier {l970) stated that other I)ypotheses have not been ruled ou t .

lese

other hypotheses generally assert that the subject fails to escape because
it has learned incow~atible motor resoonses.

These alternati e hypo th ses

generally fall into three general c. tegories and are as follows.
Superstitious relnforcenent.

Th iS explanation s ta tes that sa.e specific

motor response accider~ lly occ urs in close tetllPOr.l con t ingul ty
termination during the presentation of i nes capable shoc s .

Shoc

til shod

te

inat ion

reinforces this resoonse and Increases t he pro bili ty that I t will OCcur
again when shock terminates.

The resoonse then transfers to the escape/

avoidance train i ng situation and Is incompatible wi th successful respondl
and results In response defi ci t s.
Superstitious punls'-nt.

J

and PO tentially successful responses

' .

are punished at shock onset t hus rl duc i ng t he orobabil i
responding will Occur again In the presence of s oc
situation.
Con t ingent shock .. 1tlqation.

in an esca / noid c.e

This h oothesls offers t e explanation

that the subject redu c s the severIty
or pattern of muscle tonus .

that actl e

0

shock b s

specific

-0

The transfer of this elqllicftly re in forced

motor response is then mediated by shock In escape/. oldance training.
thus interfering wi th effective responding .

t
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A dire ct test of these alternative hypotheses would requi re a des ign
in which the subject is actually taught to escaoe shock by pe rfonning a
res ponse incompatible with that req uired to escape shock i n t he tra ining
sessions. so that negative t ransfe r i s actuall y produced .

Thus. t he com-

peting response hypothesis would not predict si gn i fica nt differences be tween
such a group and one that had received equal amounts of inescapabl e shock.
Conversely. the helplessness hy pothesis would pred ic t tha t even t hough a
subject had learned a comoeti ng response, i t should also learn t ha t i t ha s
control over shock.

Thus. even if nega t i ve t ransfe r should occur , t he sub-

ject should eventually learn to escape and avoi d shock i n the new si t ition .
Subjects rece i ving inescapable shocks on the ot her hand, should not learn
to escape shock in the new si tuat ion.
In order to test these alternative hypo t heses and t o provide a stro
tes t for the helpless ness hypothes is . Maie r (1970) . randomly ass igned 30
adult naive mongrel dogs to one of three groups .

Grouo one was taugh t

to escape shocks in a harne ss by not pressi ng Danels on c her side of i t s
head for a speci fied peri od of ti me.

In i t ially the subj ect w strained

not to press the panel for a 1.5 second period.

If t he subj ect resPOllded

during this period, shock continued until t he Pi nel was re l eased .

The

eventual criterion for this group was fi ve consecu t ive no response t rials
of 3.0 seconds each.

Shock intens ity range f rom 3.5

stages to 4. 5 rna . in the f inal sta ges of tra ini ng .

1M

in t he ini t ial

The i nter-t r ill int er-

val was 60 seconds in durati on.
Subjects in group two were yoked t o group one . These subjects were
restrained i n a harness and received shock. the parameters of wh ich were
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Identical to that of group one In In tenS ity, dUration, and number, the
only difference being that shock was Inescapable.
Group three su bject s were naive control subj ects.

They received no

shock In the harness prior to escape-avoidance training.
Twenty- four hours af te r receiving harness training, all subjects

received escape-avoidance training In a standard shuttle box to a crlterlo.n
of nine out of ten avoidance responses Or until 130 trials had elapsed.
The results of this stUdy were based on two criteria; mean latency
In seconds to responding, and mean percentage of trials subjects fi l led
to j ump the barrier.

These results show t hat In mean response latency In

blocks of five trials, groups one and two were virtually Identical and
group three wa s significantly di fferent fro. the other two grouos.
the sixth block of trials , group two had

I~roved

significantly

0

8y
er

group one and group three was significantly faster In respOnd ing than
group two.

Group two continued to IMProve In performance and by the

sixteenth blOck of t rials, these subject's perfo
of group three .

nc

further group one Subjects sho d no

~

s equal to that
ro

performance over the entire 130 trial s.
WIth respect to the second criteria, mean fafJures

0

nt In

escape Or .vold

shock, 27.7 percent of the group one subjects failed to escaoe shock while
In yoked group two OVer 50 percent of the subjec ts failed to jump the
ba rr ier. In the naive control group three, only 2.2 percent of the subj ects failed to cross the barrIer.

These findings demons t rate t

t failure to oerfo

escape responses

wh ic h resulted f rom prior exposure to Inescapable shock was not a fUnction
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er~ taught cawpet lng esca pe responses performed differently than subjects that rec~lved
of response- specific negative transfer.

Inescapable shock .

Subjects that ..

That Is, Subjects that had learned Comoetlng but

h~reas

contro lling responses ..ere able to learn ne.. and effective responses ..

Subjects that had no control over prior shock did not learn to effectively
reSpond In the training situation.

Therefore, It "ould be difficult to

~s~s If t~
transf~r.

expla in t hese results In terms of the competing response hypo
Interference effect ..ere not a function of speCific negative
On the other hand,

lessness hYpothesis.

t~s~ findings

offer strong sUPPOrt for the helD-

This vie.. assumes that the Subject Is

sensltlv~ to

the relationship bet..een the response and outcome, and not Simply the
paring of the tk'o.

It also assumes that the Subject can

generalfz~ this

""'f"'hf, '''' "',f'f, "'''','' I, "'".," f, """,, I", ." ..f"
the subject to learn the degree of control It has over events .

T us, If

the Subject learns that It has little Or no control Over a situation ,

f"",f" I, no,,,,, f, ""'" •• , """"',ly f,""'''' .flh ,,,,,,",
about response-outcome relationships .
learned that a situation Is

ConVersely, If the SUbject has

COntrollabl~, but h

$

learned an Inco.patlble

resPonse, that response should extinguish If It Is not reinforced .nd a
ne .. response should be acquired. Thus, environmental Control 5e s to be
more Powerful than specl flc response tranSfer.
Maler, Albin, and Testa (1973) have stated that there have been
conflicting reports on the establishment of the helpl essness p enOfflenon
In rats, with a large number of studies, formal and Infonmal, Which ha e
failed to find any effect of pretreatment .. Ith Inescapable shock In rats.
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Thus, Maler, et a!. (1973). considered It Important to determine whether
or not proactive Interference resulting In learned helplessness does Occur
In rats, lnd further, considered It to be Important on three distinct
levels.

First, rats are widely used and convenient subjects, and If the

effect does Occur In rats, then research can proceed using this species.
Secondly, It was considered Important to determine whether the effect
was restricted to dogs or Is a more general pheno non.

Finally, es tab-

lishing conditions under which the phenomenon does OCcur ay help to
Illuminate conditions In which i t does.

Thus, the ourpose of this study

was to help delineate the conditions under which the effect OCcurs in
rats. This was done i n a series of six experl
Experiment I

nts.

This experiment was an attempt to reollcate the conditions of a typical
experiment that resulted in failure to escape with dogs.

Subjects

re

24 male Sprague-Dawley rats 90-120 days old which were randoMly assigned
to one of three groups.

Group one subjects were held In a res

device and exposed to 64 presentations of five second, one

Ma.

Inlng

~ hoc . Group

two wa s restrained, but not shOCKed, and gro~ three which served as naive
controls received no treatment .

On day two, all rats received thirty

trials of escape-avoidance training In a standard shuttle box .

'-ev ,...

Instead of being required to jlMllP a barrier, rats were r'l!Quired to run
through a hole in a partition to the Opposite sid of t he box .
Results of thi s experiment showed tha t there were no differences
between groups In mean latency to re spond .

All groups responded with short

latency responses and no subject In any of the groups failed to learn to
escape .

This experiment used basically the same parameters as used in the
dog studies but did not yield any signi f ican t differences.

However,

the authors stated that th is was not too Surprising since there was no
reason to expect that the same parameters that produced interference in

the dog would also produce interference in the rat.

Therefore, the prob-

lem was to attempt to discover what parameters, if any, would produce the
interference effect in rats.
Experiment II
One POSSibility which affects production of failure to escape was

the number of presentations of Inescapable shock, which wa s the paint of
investigat ion of experiment two.
Subjects were 40 Sprague-Dawley rats, 90-120 days old, and were aSSigned
randomly and equally to one of five groups .

Each group received either

64, 96, 128, 160, or 192 presentations of Inescapable Shock.

Shock

eters and apparatus were identical to t hose of experiment one.

para~

Twenty-

four hours after being exposed to inescapable shock. all Subjects were
given 30 trial s of shuttle box escape-avoidance training.

The resul t :

that there were no s i gnificant differences betw en groups in

4

In late .cy

to respond and that these subjects responded as quickly as did Subjects
In experiment one .

The dog

studle~

had tYPically employed 6. 0 mao Shocks, whereas In

these studies IntenSities of 1. 0 rna. were used and according to Maler.

~ t al., there was no reason to believe that they were Comparable.
Experiment III
This experiment Investigated whether more Intense Inescapable shoc
would reSult In su bs equent failure to escape.

Subjects In this experl

nt

owed
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were of the same strain and age as those described in the previous experiments .

Thirty-two subjects were randomly divided into four equal groups

and were exposed to 64 presentations of either 1.0 ma., 1. 5 ma. , 2.0 ma. ,
or 2.5 mao shocks of five second duration.

Twenty-four hours later all

subjects received 30 tria ls of escape-avoi dance training in the previously
described shuttle box.
The results of this experiment indica te that the use of more ntense
shocks did not result in failure to escape.

All groups responded with low

and ~pproximately equal mean response latencies .
Experiment IV
This experiment investigated the effect of reduced inter-trial
latency which would produce differences in acquisition of escape-avoidance
responses.
Subjects were 32 Sp rague-Dawley rats 90-120 days old and were randoMly
aSSigned to one of fOur groups.

These groups received 64, five second ,

1. 0 mao presentations of inescapable shock with inter-trial intervals of
either IS, 30, 45, or 60 seconds.

Twenty-four hours later, all groups

received 30 trials of escape-avoidance training as previously d scribed.
Results indicate that reduc ing inter-trial interval had no effect .

All

groups escaped equally well with low response latenCies .
An interesting aspect of the re sults of t hese studies i s that at no
time did a typical learning curve appear in any of the data.

he subjects

responded very rapidly, and responded j ust as qu i ckly on the first bloc s
of trials as they did on the last, resulting in a flat curve.

Further,

colla psing mean latencies to respond across all subjects in all experl
still resulted in a flat curve; no differences were found over trials .

nts
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However , colla psing data across subjects and experiments for naive dogs
yi elds a typical learning curve.

Early trials typically had relatively

l ong response latencies (approximately 30.0 seconds) and did not drop off
un ti l the fou rth block of trials .
Maier, et al ., suggested that on the basis of this data failure to
escape might be difficult to produce in the rat since shut tling for a rat
is a different kind of response than it Is for a dog.

Thus, the possibility

exists that failure to escape may be produced more readily i f the required
response were one which would be acquired more gradually.
Experimen t V
In experiment five, the immediate problem was to design a task which
would be acquired more gradually.

Therefore, in order to accomplish this,

the task must be made conceptually more difficult but not necessarily
more physically so.
Subjects in this experiment were 24 Sorague-Oawley rats 90-120 days
old and randomly assigned into three equal groups; grouo one intsc able
shock, group two restrained, and group three naive.

On day on

ese

groups received the same treatment as did equivalent groups in expert
one .

nt

Twenty-four hours later, all subjects received 30 trials of escaoe-

avoidance training.

The first five trials (FR-l) were Id ntical to training

desc ribed in experiment one . During the rema i ning 25 trials (FR-Z) subjects were required to cross the shuttle box twice, i.e., go bac and fourth
in the box in order to terminate shock.
As shown previously, there were no differences betw en groups when
only one crossing was required.

However, when the FR-2 con tingency was

instituted, the results showed that in terms of

~an

response l atency ,
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significant differences existed between group one and groups two and
three, and that the restrained and naive groups did not differ significantly from each other.

In add i tion, these results also indicate that

in response latency, group one was slower than the other two groups on
the f i rst block of FR-2 trials, and this di fference increased across
trial s.
Thus, the results of this experiment showed not only an interference
effect, but also that the effect was similar to that seen in dogs.

This

experiment also indica ted that interference was possible in rats If the
response contingency were made to be gradually acquired.
Experiment VI
This experiment was conducted in order to determine whether prior
exposure to inescapable shocks generally Interferes with a gradually
acquired response or If It is peculiar to R-2 shuttling in the rat.
Therefore, In order to answer this question , experiment six exa.lned
the effect of prior exposure to inescapable shock uoon the acqu isition
of a wheel turning excape-avoldance response.
Subjects were 30 Sprague-Oawley rats, 90-120 days old , and
randomly aSSigned to one of three groups :
restrained group,and the naive group .

re

the inescapable group, t he

Pretreatment shoe parlmeters

were identical to those described in experiment one.

Twenty-four hours

later , all subjects received thirty trills of escape training in
the subject was required to turn a wheel in order to escape shock.

ich
0

avoidance was Possible in th i s situation.
The results of this experiment indicated that su bjects previously
exposed to inescapable shock did not learn to escape in the w eel turn
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situation In comparison to the other two groups.

This was significan t

between groups as well as In groups by trials Interaction.
These experi ments Indicate that rats eXPosed to Inescapable shock
can learn shuttle avo idance as fast as rats not previously shocked.
Further, the number, IntenSity , and Inter-trial Interval failed to produce an In terference effect.

Data analYS is revealed that shuttle resPOnses

for the rat was a very different respOnse than it was for the dog.

EScape

res ponding In the rat yielded a flat learni ng curve, whereols the dog
Initially responded slowly and gradually Incre.sed resoonse latenCies.
One explanat ion of these reSUlts is tha t running to the other side
of the shuttle box In res ponse to shock Is a very hlg
response In the rat .

probablll~

Inltl.l

When rats are shocked, It Is pOssible t at they run

to a place that lOOks different without any prior Ins t rumental learning .
In concl USion, Maler, et al. , have Sta ted that jU$t as other 'vol dance
and puni shmen t contingencies have different effects on different reSpOnse
sys tems, Inescapable shock also seems to have dlf '
fere nt types of escape behaVior .

~ent

effects on dif-

Addit ional IntenSive experimentation by other investigators as .lso
resu lted In prodUCing learned helplessness In the rat (Maler, olnd T st.,
1975; Seligman, Roselllnl, and KOlak, 1975; Roselllni olnd Self9111 n, 1976 ).
The crUCial factor t ha t has emerged from these stud es Is that the resoonse
used as a test for learned helplessness must be a relatlvel
and not something the rat does very read ily.
first exposed to Inescapable

5

difficult one,

For example, If the rat Is

ck and then tested on a

sl~le

esc pe_

avoidance response such as preSSing a ba r once (FR-l) or runnln9 fro. one
side of a shuttle box to the other, no response defiCi ts are found.

However,
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are claSSified as tranSient Situational di s turbances aCCOrding to the
Dla9nostlc and Statistical Manual of Mental DISorders (196$).
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Thus , the theo ry of learned he lp l essness st ates that the expectation
of response-outcome I"dependence (a) reduces the motivation to respond,
and, therefore, control s the outcome; (b) I nterferes with learning that
responding control s the outcome, and If the outcome Is traumatic; (c)
results I n fear for as long as the subject Is uncertain of the uncontrollability of the outcome , an d t hen produces deoresslon (Seligman, 1975).
Statement of the Probl em
The rev i ew of t he l iterature on observational learning Indicates
conclus ive ly that organ isms can and do learn by observing others In the
env i ronment.

It has also shown that this Is a viable, effectlv. , and

efficient method of acquiring a particular pattern of behaviors In a
var i ety of speci es, and In a variety of situations .
With r egard t o t he conceet of learned helplessness, research has
sh own t hat organisms can, and do, show response dlflclts in a situation
i t perceives to be uncon t rollable .
The present study was conducted to investigate whether a subjec t
t hat has observed another In an uncontrollable situation would become
hel pless in a similar situa t ion, even though effective resPOn ding could
Change the outcome.

It was hypothesized that t hese subjec ts would be

significantly slower In learning to bar press to eScaDe shock than control
Subjects that had not observed a nelpless s i tuation.

It was also pre-

dicted that t hese subjects would adopt behavior patterns similar to those
of he l pl ess Subjec t s as described In the preceding II

rature Survey.

~
The SUbjects
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of escape responses, and the number of avoIdance responses.

The AC shock

SOurce was a SkInnerian Control Center, model A613, manufactured by
lafayette Instrument Company.

Shock was applied to the grid through

a Grason-Stadler grid scrambler, model E7460A.

During all phues of

testIng, the operant conditioning chamber was Illuminated by a seven-watt
lamp shielded by opaque whIte paper to reduce gl are .
Procedure
Subjects were randomly dsslgned to one of fOur gro s : helpless (H),
observe helpless (OH), naive (H), and observe na ive (ON).
the OH group were allowed to observe

g~OUP

S bj ects In

H Subjects receive Signaled,

Inescapable shock for one block of 50 trials dafly for a oerlod of fl
days.

During this period the

was nonfunctional .

l~yer

In the operational side of the c

Thus, group H subjects were not a Ie to escape Or

avoid painful electric shock .

TwenV-four hours afte,. the fifth bloc

of trials was completed, OH subjects w re traIned to escape or a Id
Signaled electric Shock .

The CS, a 3.0 Secnnd, 80 declble bUlzer, was

used to Signal the onset of 6. 6 mao shock w , h

~Ined

of 24 seconds unless terminated by

Dress.

I

single b

r

on for

I

period

The su j ect

as

also able to avoid shock by • Single Dress of the lever dulrng the presentatIon of the three second tone.

T~us,

th Subject could receIve shoe

contingencI es ranging from lero to 24 seconds In duratIon, followed by
a 12 second Interval.

These subj ec ts received training In single bloc s

of fifty trials for five consecutive days . The sa _ g neral Procedure
was Used for group N-QN p,lrlngs.

Group H Subjects were placed In the

operatlon.l side of the chamber with the lev r In a functIonal status and
were traIned to lever press to escape and avoI d Shock.

Group ON Subjects

r

were allowed to observe the group N trafnfng process, whfch was completed fr. sfngle blocks of fffty trfals da f ly for a perfod of five days.
Twenty-four hours after the ffnal block of observatfon trfals, group 0
was also trafned to escape and avofd shock In the same manner as were
groups OH and N.

Durfng the trafnfng periods for all groups, when a sub-

ject had completed three blocks of trials and had made 30 escape-avoidance
responses fn anyone block, the escape-avoidance response criterion was
Increased to two lever presses.

The

nlnber of escape and aVOidance

responses fn each block of trfals for each crfterfon were recorded for
all subjects fn all groups.

A 3 x 3 factorfal analysfs of va rf ance wfth

repeated measures on one variable was used to analyze the data .

RfSULTS
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effectively with Increasing numbers of trial present tlons.

No signifi_

cant Interaction was observed between groups and blOCks of trials,
z 1.19, R > .05.

f (4,24)

Figure I graphically represents the mean Combined response rates

~

by groups and tri al blOCks, and further I llustrates
reSPOnse deficits
and genera lJy POor perfonDance el(hlbfted by the OH group.

e~ls ted

As can be seen In Figure 2, a high d gree of vart.blli t

between Subjects In t he OH group wi th in the single Press criter ion.

el(a

For

Ie. one OH SUbject never learned the reqUired task ind oe rfOnied

at the same I level across trials. Other OH s bjects elt
the response very qUickly or el(hlbl ed • MOre gra

I'

.cq Ired

Further, no Subject In this group eve,. reSPOnded perfectly In SO

0

t of

50 tria ls , as did Subjects In the other hoo groups (s ee T.ble 2).
Figure 2 .Iso shows that, of the OH Subjec ts that did
l!shed criterion In the flrst three trial bloc s, these t ree s lects
were drilllat lcalJy affected b 'he cha e In res Ponse req Ir
trial block four . All showed res se rate reductions ranging ro. 30
to 100 percent. In con trut , SUbjects In t
groups were not
other
affected by the Change In lever press requi
IIts It trial blOCk fo r.
Figures 3 and 4 I lJustrUe t he conSistency In reSDOlldlng beb; /I
Subj ects In groups N .nd 0 ,respectively.

As C.n be seen , su jects In

these two groups acqUired the correct response rel.tl e ly qUietly,

nd

maintained a high level of respond ing across tr l.1 bloc s .

Figures 3

and 4 furthe r show that very lit tle vlrlab lll

en s bjeets

existed be

across trial blOcks, alld that these subjects were not af ected b the
change In resPQnse reqUirements at tr ial bloc

four.

TABLE I

AnalYSiS of Variance S
ry Table
SOurce

OF

Groups (A)

2

SUbjects Within groups S(A)

Trial 810 c ks B

12

GrouPS/blOCks
Error S(A)B

Tota I

2
Interaction AB

4

24
4

Ss

F

5014.71

2740.53

2507.35
228. 38

6744.57
3372. 29
395.83
98. 96

2000.27
16895.9 1

~

.34

10.
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TABLE 2
Mean Cc.nblned ResPOnse Rates for Groups by Trial Blocks
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OISCUSSION

The work of Corson (1967), 8andura (1 965) , Del Russo (1975 ) , and
others has shown that the adopt ion of behavioral patterns or t he facili-

obse~
Se ll~"

tation of task acquisition can be enhanced through the process of
vatlonal learning .

Similarly, Ovennler and Seligman (1 96 7),

and Haler (1967), and Se1fgman (1 975), alllOng othe rs, ha e s

that

subj ects that are exposed to unco t rollable events show response deficits
even when the si tuat ion bee s con trollable.
The results of the present study have shown that subjects siliply
observing an uncontro ll able event cln thellSelves becCll!e vic t illS of the
help lessness phenomenon.

That Is , even though the obse r er subjects

re

never directly exposed to an uncontrollable event, excep t throug observation, they showed response defi cits a• • general Inability to I am
when exposed to a similar but con trollab le Situation .

Further, this

helplessness phenomenon seen In the observe r s bjects app ars to be

e~sed

similar to that desc rIbed In subjec t s that have been dlntctl
uncontrollabillty.

These Similarities can be COIIpared wit

w

at Sell

(1975) referred to as three levels of dlr£c t learned helplessness; t
are motivation, cog ni tion, and enotlon.

to
n
.e

Group H was not tested on the ir

abl1fty to later learn an effective escape response .

T

focus ofe

stuqy was directed toward the observer 's ability to effectl ely perfon.
after having observed an uncontroll able event .
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Motivation.

Generally, a motivat ional disturbance would stem from a

reduced incentive value of a reward.

In an aversive situation, the

reward is obviously escape and relief frOlll the aversive stillulus.

In

an uncontrollable aversive situation, escape is not possible and t erefore, the expectancy for reward is not present .

If expectan(y for reward

is reduced or eliminated the incentive value of the reward, in t his case
relief from painful electric shoc , is also reduced, thereby resulting
in a reduction in motivation to respond.

Thus, motivati on (M) is an

additive function of expectancy of reward (E) plus incentive value of
the reward (Iv), as seen in the equati on M• E + Iv .

Therefore, If E

and Iv have equal values of .5, for example, Mwould be equal to one, .nd,
therefore, respond ing would have a hig Drobability of

occur~ce.

If,

on the other hand, one or both of these values is reduced, .ativatfon
is lowered and responding is less Ii el y to occur.

Fur er, if the expec-

tancy for reward is low but the i ncent ive value is high, one value ca.pensates for the other and motiva tion to respond inc reases.
if E z . 2, and Iv · .7, in the addi 've

~I,

For e

.ativ.tion to respond

be near one, and thus the probabili~y of responding is h gh.

outc~.

Id

&tnerall

stated, the incen ti ve to respond to co trol any outca.e results
expectation that responding will produce t ha t

Ie,

f~

the

n a subJect

learns that outcome is response independent, reward ex ctancy is red ed
and motivation is di Minis hed.
In the present study the OH group,

n tra ined to bar press to

escape shoc , lIade far fewe r effective responses

an did s jec ts in the

other two groups that did not observe a resDPnse-outcoae in
situation.

e"dent

Thus, the subjects in the OH group IIUs t have lurned

s~tll i ng

about that partIcular situatIon, specifIcally, that reSDondlng was Ine f _
fectIve and Independent of the

outc~, whIch resulted In a l~red

expectancy for reward, thereby reducIng the IIO t lvot lon tc respond.

e",,,,,,. '''m,,,,,,,, """ 'm,,,, ..... u

""

'~"'~Iy 1.. _

concepts or responses can Interfere wIth learnIng about contradIctory
ContIngenC Ies.

This can be fllustrated by the follOWing exalllPle :
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In which they would eltner make no response or an I neffective one.

~re

would Indicate tna t the subjects In the ON grouo
their act i ve responses with the successful outc

Is

nab Ie to assOciate

of that partlcul.r

That Is, th~ were unable to .ssoc la te their act l

n!SOGnse, a

bar press, with the IMmediate cessation of painful shock.

This pattern

event .

of Sporadic responding was no t observed In group
fact, In the second block of trials

~se g~OUps

or

subjects. 1n
an effectl e

had a

response rate of 46.6 and 4 .8 respectively ; tnls In con trast to tne ON
Subjects who, on the
rate of only 17.6.

sec~nd

bloc of rials,

One varfible tha

d a

an e ectl

res

5e

could have CDntrl uted to prior

learning and t e proposed proactf e Interference . s, t

t In addi tlo

to the subject being ab le t o observe reactions to pain . nd distress, It
was als.o able to

ar tne observed s

ject sq at

learn a greA t

Thus, It Is II ely that the Sect was able
fut ility of responding throug bot

a

In

panse that Is no
IUmed

by rUs.

a Ie

4!n ... lly

If any, differences In tsc.pe-. oldance le.rnl

Se1191Nn, 1976).

Intsc

Howe er, liter studies (

Ma l e r and Testa, 1975; and 5t11

able to produce sig nificant response deficits In rats.
that -rged frat these studies wu tn t

lea~d

helplessnes s MUs t be on

~

(

Ie,.. Albin,
nd

respo

$t

studies

Pro<l.lce '-11.

be
ble s c

n. Renllllli.

lftfes.

Earl

lit ,

and t ose hav ln9 prior experience wit

t

resOGnn deficits III

S

lly leil''TIed q ite readfl

helplessness with rats were

at

ltory and .. hual SM$ory

The results of the present study clearly
a

ring s ck presefltatfon.

e s jects
IeI'

d

nd Testa. 197

ZI

I 15)

re

factor
ed to tes t for

t at Is not readily acquired b t

Thus. In tne lr s tUdies, a sl-.:>Ie resPO/lse s

hilS a slllgle be,. p,.ess

t.
WlS
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not sufficiently di fficult to produce learned hel plessness .

A bar press

response that would be considered to be suffici ently di fficu l t ~uld
be, for example, one i n wh i Ch three presses ~u ld be req ui red to escaoe
or avoid shock .

Thus, the response deficits obtained in the pl"ese,l t

study i nd i ca te t hat t he observa t l on of a he 1plessness s I t uat l o.n has a
powerful negat ive effect on t he la ter acquisi t ion of simp le but po t en t ially
effect i ve escape -avoidance responses .
In orde r t o fur ther tes t t he st reng t h and pervasiveness of t he
subj ect' s re sponse-ou tcome associ at ions , and to Insure urpose ful res DOnses,
on t he fourth trial block the effective escape response cri te rion was
Increased t o two successi ve bar presses to escape shoc , bu t only If the
subject had made 30 ou t of 50 successful escape responses In allY one of
the firs t three t ri al bl ocks.

Two of t he subjec t s In the OW gro

ne er

me t th i s cr i te ri on , and of t hose t ha t did , t he Dean effectl e resPOnse
rate dropped t o 12. 0 when shifted to the new cri terion.

In the

and

ON groups t he mean effecti ve response rates were 50. 0 and 49.8 resoectl ely
In t he fou rth t rial bl ock.
fere nce hYpo t hes i s .

These data l And further SuPport to the Inter -

The OH group had 4 c~4reD tly learned So.e th l ng,

however minimal , about effective response c~n t ln9 ncles by the end of
the th ird block of trials.

However, when the two-press can t i ng ncy wa s

Int roduced t he response ra tes decreased, thus Indicat i ng that prio r learning
had a detr imenta l ef fec t on response-outcOMe aS SOCiat ions for t~ ls gro
That i s, the associ at ions t hat were aade between the response and the
out come for Si ngle bar presses we re rela t i vely weak due to Drlor Ie rn l ng
about response-outcome Independence .

T us ,

_n t e response-outca.e

contingency was Increased, the subj ect ' s knowledge about response
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effectiveness prevented the subject from learning a more complicated
and purposeful response.
It is, therefore, suggested that prior learning of response-outcome
independence proactively interfered with learninQ about, and making
associations between, single bar responses and situation outcome.

fur-

ther, it is suggested that by the end of the third block of trials some
subjects had acquired a minimal amount of information about responseoutcome contingencies, and that this was fur her inte r fered with by
changing the required response .

This change did not have an effect on

the control groups that had not previously Observed a helpless situation.
Emotion. When a traumatic event first occurs , an emotional state Si mi lar
to fear reSults.

This continues until the subject learns that

he

either control the Situation, or that he has no control over it.

can
If

the subject learns controllability, fear diSS i pates and effective responding
ensues.

If, on the other hand, the subject learns that he has no con trol

over the traumat Ic event, fear is generally reduced and Is reolace wi th

deoression (Haler and Seligman, 1976).
In observing animals In my research, I have noted two ~ery di fferent
types of react ions to painful electric shock.

Generally, subjec ts th at

had been exnosed to Inescapable electric shock would at first react by

squeali~g and rushing around the chamber in a haohaz , ard . anner. T~y
would then jump up and hit t heir heads on the t op cover of tne ch
an attempt to escape from thi s tra umatic Situation .

r In

Finally, w~n the

subject had learned that these responses were ineffective, t~ subject
would then huddle in a corner and paSSively accept shock, em i tting an
occasional squeal.

Subject s that had observed this procedure adopted
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similar behavior patterns when exoosed to escapable electric shock.
This passive acceptance of shock appears to be similar to a deoresslve
reaction In humans.

When humans experience chronic situational stress,

the general behavior patterns that result are marked by apa thy, Inattent ion ,
and general lowering of cognitive functioning (Coleman, 1976).

This

could explain why rats, and other animals as well, when eXpOsed to a series
of presentat ions of Inescaoable shock fall to learn effective respOnse
patterns.

Apathy, Inattention, and a lowering of cognitive funct ioning

could, without doubt, adversely affect the acqu isition of effective
responses to stressful Situations.
Another observation that I have made In the laboratory concerns
Itself with the behaVior of animals at the end of the dally tra ining session.

Typically, subjects that have had no experience with Inescapable

shock (groups N and ON) would climb out of the operant conditioning
chamber by thems elves and would, if not caught, atteftOt to run way.
Subjects in the OH group, on the other hand, would sit passivel
chamber and would cry out lOUdly when picked up to be
cage.
menter.

in the

turned to the

ale

On no occasion did these Subjects ever attempt to bi te the experiThis, it seems to me, Is an Indication of Int~se depreSSion

resulting from a perceived inab11ity to control a partIcular e ent.
also indicates that the subject perceived I t self to

be

It

· helpless . and

thus made no attempt to escape when the opoortunity ore ented Itself.
Thus, it is likely that this heightened t!IIIOtlonalHy and resulting depression
Interfered with the subject's ab11 I ty to learn apOroprlate and effectl e
resDonses.
On the baSis of this, and previous research, It s

s t hat three

factors playa part in learned helplessness: ac tivation, cognition, nd
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emotIon.

Reduced IncentIve value Or expectancy of reward are functIonal

factors In determInIng a Subject's motIvatIon to resPOnd, wIth expectancy
of reward possIbly playIng the major role.

CognIt Ion Is another lmoortant

factor whIch enables the Subject to learn and assImIlate InformatIon
about hIs enVIronment .

In additIon, the Subject must be able to make

specIfIc aSSOcIatIons wIth resOect to

resPonse-outc~ contIngencIes.

FInally, the emotIonalIty of the Subject playS a major role and dIrectly
affects the Subject's cognItIve functlonl n• . The Subject that eKPerfences
fear and then depressIon fs sUbject to apathy, Inattentfon , and redUced
cognftfve functlonfng.
While thfs research has fndlcat ed learned helplessness throug obs@r_
vatlon can be Produced In rats, t here are a nl.lllber of questIons that
remaIn and can only be answered through further researc.

For eXimple,

such research should be concerned wfth the pervasfveness of learned helplessness through observatfon wIth repeated eXPOsure, as compared to
repeated dfrect contact wIth unControllablllty;

s i~latlon 9eneralllatlon

vs. specfflcfty of helplessness through Observatfon, SpecIes seecfffcf
and generalfty, stfmulus specfffclty, and the alleviatIon of the helpless_
ness Phenomenon through observatIon.

Another fnterestfng area of research

would be to fnvestfgate the helplessness phenomenon In Subjects eXPerf_
encfng unContrOllabfllt whIle ubservlng an event wfth obvfous resDOnse_
Outcome effectfveness .
Further research Into t he mechanfslllS of acqUisitIon and allevlatfon

of lea"'led helplessness In anllllals may result fn tile develOpiRent of
effectIve technIques far relIeVIng helplessness and d PressIon In
well as to devI se ef fectIve pre vent IVe ~asures.

IIOre

", IS
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